Welcome to Eternal Plains | The Starting Point for your private Safari
Your dream Safari is our Job
http://www.eternalplains.com

Ready for a long weekend Kenya?
A first in the business: a short trip to Kenya. Wake up with giraffes, lunch with the lions in The Masais Mara and enjoy the camp fire with stories for week at the amazing but lesser
known Samburu National Reserve. The next morning you will have your last game drive, fly back to Nairobi and fly back home after a weekend like no other... And, don't say we didn't
warn you, but you might want to come back for more (yes, that was our warning).

FLIGHT FROM
Amsterdam
Nairobi
Masai Mara
Samburu
Mount Kenya
Nairobi

DESTINATION
Nairobi
Masai Mara
Samburu NP
Mount Kenya
Nairobi
Amsterdam

DATE
23 Dec 2016
24 Dec 2016
25 Dec 2016
27 Dec 2016
28 Dec 2016
28 Dec 2016

DEPARTS
11.15:00
11.15:00
11.15:00
11.15:00
16.15:00
22:10

ARRIVES
19:45
12.15
12:45
12:15
17.30
08:50

Friday
You arrive in Nairobi and we transfer you to a comfortable hotel in the outskirts.

Saturday
After breakfast we will transfer you to the airport for a one hour flight to one of the most spectacular wildlife reserves in the world: The Masai Mara. You will arrive around lunch time.
Your first game drive, looking for animal on the savanna with your local wild life guide, is planned for the afternoon.

Sunday
After getting up in time (so you don't have to miss anything from early activity in the field )a cup of coffee or tea, you will be in the field and witness how the savanna wakes up. After
lunch, you plane will be ready to fly you to one of the other jewels of this Classic Safari Destination: Samburu National Reserve. The Reserve is known for the the unique animals that
can only be found in this area of the country: the gerenuk, the Grevy's Zebra, the Somali Ostrich, the Northern variety of the Oryx and the Recticulated Giraffe. You will arrive in the
afternoon late afternoon so there well be time for an early exploration of the Reserve. You might be lucky to run into a cheetah.

Monday
You willl get up in time for morning tea and coffee in order not to mis early activity in the field. After returning to the lodge. After lunch, you will have time to relax at the
Swimming Pool: a good preparation for your last gamedrive in Samburu.If you like you might want to visit a traditional Samburu village. It's up to you. Your flight to historic Mount
Kenya will be in the late afternoon.

Tuesday
After an optional gamewalk and a visit to the chimpanzees, you will have your last lunch in Kenya. After lunch, there is time to pack your bags, enjoy the swimming pool or go for a
nature walk with one of the local nature guides. Your flight to Nairobi will be late afternoon, where you will have dinner in one of Kenya's game-restaurants. After dinner, you will be
transfered to Jomo Kenyatta International Airport.
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